Manufacturing Technology and Industrial Systems - ManTIS

Agenda (& Related Items)
OMG TC Meeting, Reston, VA, USA, 24-28 March 2014
[Updated 04 Mar. 2014]

Monday, 24 March

== No ManTIS Business ==

13:00 – 18:00  Architecture Board Meeting

Tuesday, 25 March

== No ManTIS Business ==

Wednesday, 26 March

== No ManTIS Business ==

12:00 – 14:00  OMG Lunch/Plenary

Thursday, 27 March

09:00 – 17:00  ManTIS plenary

09:00  Introductions & Agenda Review
09:15  EXPRESS Metamodel RTF 1.1 final report (Edward Barkmeyer, NIST)
10:00  Coffee Break
10:30  Manufacturing Engineering Information Management RFI – first ideas (Uwe Kaufmann, ModelAlchemy Consulting)
11:00  MEIM RFI - discussion
12:00  Lunch

13:00 – 17:00  ManTIS plenary continued

13:00  NIST Smart Manufacturing Programs (Conrad Bock, Sudarsan Rachuri, NIST)
14:30  Coffee Break
15:00  Potential ManTIS contributions to Smart Manufacturing (and vice versa) - discussion
16:00  Roadmap Update, Other Business, Agenda for next meeting

Special Agenda item: review of ManTIS co-chair nominations and possible election of a new co-chair

17:00  Adjourn

13:00 – 18:00  Architecture Board Meeting

Friday, 28 March

08:30 – 15:00  AB, PTC, DTC Plenaries (usually done by Noon or so)

Other group meeting agendas: